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Introduction to inlingua Cheltenham
inlingua Cheltenham is a British Council recognised language school and member of the
worldwide inlingua network of school (www.inlingua.com). inlingua Cheltenham is located in the
beautiful Georgian town of Cheltenham (www.visitcheltenham.com). The town is famous for its
Regency architecture and is said to be the most complete regency town in England. Many of the
buildings are listed. The town offers excellent shopping facilities, restaurants, theatres, cinema and
parks. It is an excellent location in which to study English as the majority of the inhabitants have
English as their mother tongue language. Equally Cheltenham is an ideal base to explore the
beautiful English countryside (particularly The Cotswolds) and for visiting major UK cities; the
famous University City of Oxford is just one hour by car and London is just two hours away.
The school itself is situated in the centre of the town and occupies three large Georgian style
buildings. The school has 28 classrooms which take up to a maximum of 10 people per class, average
8 or 9 per class. The school also offers full internet and wireless facilities plus full teaching aids to
ensure the students’ stay is fully rewarding academically and they achieve what they require in the
short period of time they are with us. We also offer an exciting social programme all year round
which includes a full day excursion every Saturday plus half day excursion in the week and many
other activities. Our host families are either within walking distance or a short bus journey from the
school.
ESL REVIEW Nov 2013: inlingua Cheltenham voted ‘Best Teaching School’ in the UK EL Gazette
Nov 2013: Cheltenham is voted the safest place for Language courses

‘Inlingua Cheltenham is not only a place where you can find excellent teachers and learning English… but also a place where you can grow as a person

by meeting people from all over the world’ – Zahira Mucerino,
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Proposal Outline
Start Date
Length of Stay
Minimum number of students and leaders
Number of weeks tuition
Hours Tuition
Age

To be confirmed
21 days
15 Students +2 leaders
3
60
15+

Sample for English Lessons:
09.00-10.30 – English lessons in closed classes
10.45-12.15 – English lessons in closed classes
12.30- 13.30 – English lessons in closed classes
Classes will relate to preparation for the GESE or ISE speaking examinations. All of our teachers are
a minimum of CELTA qualified, with many of our teachers qualified beyond this.
All of our teachers are native English speakers.
Accommodation:
Students: They will be accommodated on full board arrangements in twin accommodation.
Students will be within 20-30 minutes walking distance of the school or a short bus ride away.
Many of the students will be able to walk into school and some may be taken by the host families.
Some students may wish to take a bus into school – a bus pass is included.
There will be no other Italian speakers in the family.
Leader: Hotel accommodation with food allowance will be provided in a single bedroom and
private bathroom. Distance from the school will be a 10 minute walk

Transport:
Transfers from and to the designated airport
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Social Programme
Half and Full Day Excursions – selection from
London including Boat Cruise
Stratford-upon-Avon and Shakespeare’s
Birthplace
The Harry Potter Gloucester Tour
Bristol and HMS Great Britain
Berkeley Castle
Gloucester Cathedral and Docks
Cadburys World
Bicester Shopping Mall
Weston Super Mare (seaside)

Oxford and Christchurch College
The Spectacular Cotswolds Tour
Ancient Stonehenge and Salisbury
Bath and the Roman Baths
Chester
Worcester
Cirencester
Cribbs Causeway
Cardiff and Cardiff Castle

Price inclusive of:













20 hours per week of tuition, closed group GESE or ISE examination preparation
Full board Host Family Accommodation in twins
Full board Hotel Accommodation for the leaders in single rooms, private bathroom
(http://www.hiexcheltenham.com/) with £20 per day food allowance
Three half day excursions from the above selection
Three full day excursions from the above selection
Transfers from and to the airport
Textbooks, Materials and certification
ISE or GESE Examination fee
Local Bus pass for 3 weeks
Free Wi-Fi throughout the school plus 36 PCs available with Broadband facilities
Sim Card for teachers with £30 limit per teacher
StudentGuard insurance throughout stay.
Net price
21 days
15 Students + 2 Leaders £1495

If you have any questions in relation to this proposal, or would like an amendment to be made,
please do not hesitate to contact Amelia Hastings at marketing@inlingua-cheltenham.co.uk or
+44 1242 250493. If you would like images for promotion of our school, you can find our Dropbox
for images here. Please let us know if you require any further promotional material.
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